SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF GAMING ENFORCEMENT:
John Peter Suarez, Esq., of Sewell, to replace Frank Catania, resigned.

Bills Introduced:

S1672 Ciesla,A/Kyrillos,J Vol physician/free clinics-liab immunity REF SHH
S1673 O'Connor,E U EZ desig.-mun. w/ decomm. mil. base REF SCU
S1674 Martin,R Nursing sch.-confer cert. degrees REF SED
S1675 Rice,R/Codey,R+9 Open space monies-expenditure levels REF SEN
S1676 Codey,R Police off., slain-prov. survivor relief REF SLP
S1693 Lynch,J/Bark,M+2 Mun. and mun. svcs.-consolidation REF SCU
S1694 Sacco,N/Kavanaugh,W+3 Local units-offer retir. incentive REF SCU
S1695 Connors,L/O'Connor,E+5 Regional Efficiency Devel Incentive;$10M REF SCU
S1696 Gormley,W/Bryant,W Runners-criminalizes the use of REF SJU
S1697 Gormley,W/Bryant,W Restraining order issuance-procedures REF SJU
S1698 Gormley,W/Bryant,W Parole bd., St.-incr. memb. REF SJU
S1699 Bucco,A SS coverage-student emp. excluded REF SBA
SCR104 Ciesla,A Autism-Cong. enact H.R. 274 REF SSV
SCR105 Singer,R Sr. cit. housing-standard of value REF SCU
SR72 Bassano,C Medicaid/NJ KidCare, reduce-rescind reg. REF SHH

Bills Passed:

A16 DiGaetano,P/Bagger,R+31 Electric & gas util.-restructures (27-6)
A44 Stuhltrager,G/Bodine,F+7 Farmland preserv. proj.;$26.5M (36-0)
A46 Cottrell,M/Kramer,P+7 Farmland preserv., central NJ (36-0)
A47 Garrett,E/Lance,L+5 Farmland preserv., northern NJ (36-0)
A161 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Cohen,N+2 Mortgage of record-means of canceling (35-0)
A928 Bagger,R/Augustine,A+9 Sexually oriented bus.-reg. location (35-0)
A1132 Garrett,E/Corodemus,S+1 Export finan. co.-limited liab. corp. (35-0)
A1323 Sa (1R) Heck,R/Cohen,N+16 Small-Med Bus Child Care Consortium Prog (36-0)
A1635 AcaAaSa (3R) Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K+1 Household workers-simplify emp reporting (34-0)
A1669 AcaAaSa (1R) Caraballo,W/Wisniewski,J CATV-refund and rate change notices (35-0)
A2121 AcaAaSa (1R) Tasca, J/Assetta,L+9 Health/dental insur. claims-concern pymt (35-0)
A2171/2479/2492/2645 AcaAaSa (AS/1R) Cohen,N/DiGaetano,P+8 Money laundering-revises statutory law (36-0)
A2246 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Thompson,S+21 Stalking law-amends (35-0)
A2321 Aca (2R) Vandervalk,C/Russo,D+30 Defibrillator-immunity for emer. med svc (36-0)
A2370 Aca (1R) Geist,G/Lance,L+15 Candidates-expands definition (36-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

A2623/1800 AcsAcaAa (ACS/2R) Gregg,G/Roberts,J+7 Driv. lic.-auth. ten yr. (32-1)
S10 Sca (1R) DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+23 Mun. St. aid-inflation adjustment incr. (36-0)
S54 Sca (SCS) Kavanagh,W/Martin,R Allimony-prov. limited duration (34-0)
S323/324/325/326/327/328/329/330/331 ScsAcaAa (SCS/3R) Littell,R+3 Health info. electronic data tech.-devel (35-0)
S810 ScaSa (2R) Caliero,J Wildwood City Sch. Dist.-adjust St aid (35-0)
S1112 ScsSa (1R) Charles,C Life insur.-concerns policy forms use (28-5)
S343 AcaSa (2R) Allen,D/Kosco,L+4 Health/dental insur. claims-prompt pymt. SUB BY S344 (1R)
S1505 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A/Turner,S Driv. lic.-auth. ten yr. SUB BY S1526 (2R)
S1282 ScaSa (2R) Bucco,A/Girgenti,J+1 TPAF, PERS, PFRS loans-concerns repymt. (29-0) (Girgenti)

Bills Substituted:

A16 DiGaetano,P/Bagger,R+31 Electric & gas util.-restructures SUB FOR S7
A45 Stuhltrager,G/Bodine,F+7 Farmland preserv. proj.;$26.5M SUB FOR S1546
A46 Cottrell,M/Kramer,P+7 Farmland preserv., central NJ SUB FOR S1547
A47 Garrett,E/Lance,L+5 Farmland preserv., northern NJ SUB FOR S1548
A161 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Cohen,N+2 Mortgage of record-means of canceling SUB FOR S347 (1R)
A928 Bagger,R/Augustine,A+9 Sexually oriented bus.-reg. location SUB FOR S1526
A1323 Sa (1R) Heck,R/Cohen,N+16 Small-Med Bus Child Care Consortium Prog SUB FOR S344 (2R)
A1669 AcaSa (1R) Garrett,E/Amonde,M+11 Neighborhood & Bus. Child Care Tax Prog. SUB FOR S343 (2R)
A2121 AsSa (AS/1R) Talarico,G/Assetta,N+99 Health/dental insur. claims-concern pymt. SUB BY A1669 (2R)
A2246 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Thompson,S+21 Stalking law-amends SUB FOR S1354 (2R)
A2321 AaAa (2R) Vandervalk,C/Russo,D+30 Defibrillator-immunity for emer. med svc SUB FOR S1546 (1R)
A2370 ACSAcaAa (ACS/1R) Geist,G/Lance,L+15 Candidates-expands definition SUB FOR S1394 (SCS)
A2623/1800 AcsAcaAa (ACS/2R) Gregg,G/Roberts,J+7 Driv. lic.-auth. ten yr. SUB FOR S1505 (1R)
S7 Inverso,P/O’Connor,E+3 Electric, gas util.-restructures SUB BY A16
S343 ScsAcaAa (1R) Allen,D/Kosco,L+4 Neighborhood & Bus. Child Care Tax Prog. SUB BY A1669 (2R)
S344 ScsSa (2R) Allen,D/Kosco,L+6 Small-Med Bus Child Care Consortium Prog SUB BY A1323 (1R)
S347 ScsAa (1R) Inverso,P/Bryant,W Mortgage of record-means of canceling SUB BY A161 (1R)
S1148/1228 AcsSaSa (SCS/2R) Sinagra,J/Codey,R+28 Health/dental insur. claims-promt. pymt. SUB BY A2121 (AS/1R)
S1194/1198/1240 Sca (SCS) Bryant,W/Furnari,G+5 RICO statute-amends SUB BY A2171 (AS/1R)
S1354 ScsAa (2R) Caliero,J/Allen,D+5 Stalking law-amend to incl. child victim SUB BY A2246 (1R)
S1394 Scs (SCS) Schluter,W/O’Connor,E+2 Candidate-expands definition SUB BY A2370 (SCS/1R)
S1456 Sca (1R) Singer,R/Sinagra,J+2 Defibrillators-civil liab. immunity SUB BY A2246 (2R)
S1505 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A/Turner,S Driv. lic.-auth. ten yr. SUB BY A2323 (SCS/2R)
S1526 Bennett,J/Bucco,A+6 Sexually oriented bus.-reg. location SUB BY A928
S1546 Zane,R/Bark,M Farmland preserv. proj.;$26.5M SUB BY A45
S1547 Singer,R/Inverso,P+1 Farmland preserv., central NJ SUB BY A46
S1548 Schluter,W/Littell,R Farmland preserv., northern NJ SUB BY A47

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A1323 Sa (1R) Heck,R/Cohen,N+16 Small-Med Bus Child Care Consortium Prog (31-0) (Allen)
A1669 AcaSa (2R) Garrett,E/Amonde,M+11 Neighborhood & Bus. Child Care Tax Prog. (35-0) (Allen)
S343 ScsAcaAa (ACS/1R) Schluter,W Solid waste contracts-renegotiate (33-0) (Schluter)
S966 ScaSa (2R) Inverso,P/O’Connor,E+9 Solid waste contracts-renegotiate (33-0) (Inverso)
S1282 ScaSa (2R) Bucco,A/Girgenti,J+1 TPAF, PERS, PFRS loans-concerns repymt. (29-0) (Girgenti)
Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:

S1436 Ss (SS)  Ciesla,A/Adler,J+6  False alarms, initiating-upgrades crime  (34-0) (Ciesla)

Motions:

S10 Sca (1R)  DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+23  Mun. St. aid-inflation adjustment incr.  To Sa Lost (16-19) (Bryant)
S1391 ScaSa (2R)  Bassano,C/Cardinale,G+6  Obscene material, under 18-crime  To Sa Lost (13-15) (Sacco)

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:

S57 Sca w/GR (2R)  Kavanaugh,W+7  Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic  (35-0)
S1063 Aca w/GR (2R)  Martin,R/Zane,R+1  Civil Penal. Enforce. Act-estab. new  (36-0)
SJR39 w/GR (1R)  Allen,D/Bark,M+3  Domestic Viol. Awareness Month-Oct. 1998  (36-0)

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S206 ScaAcaAca (3R)  Sinagra,J/Palaia,J+8  Playground safety-DCA promulgate regs.
S323/324/325/326/327/328/329/330/331 ScsScaAcaAca (SCS/3R)  Littell,R+3  Health info. electronic data tech.-devel
S375 ScaSaAca (3R)  Kenny,B/Allen,D+16  Food Stamp Prog.-reimb. admin. costs

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A29 Aca (1R)  Collins,J/Faulkner,K+19  Delaware Riv, Bay Region econ deve;l $20M  REF SEG
A548 Rooney,J/Garcia,R+2  Contaminated home-prov low interest loan  REF SEN
A550 Aca (1R)  Rooney,J/Romano,L+3  Haz. contaminant cleanup-regis. prog.  REF SEN
A995 Zisa,C/Weinberg,L  Towing operators-accept cash or credit  REF STR
A1026 Aca (ACS)  Zisa,C/Stanley,C+8  Drug free zone-playgrounds  REF SJU
A1639 Aca (1R)  Gibson,J/Asselta,N+11  Auto insur. rate reduction-concerns  REF SCM
A2099 Aca (1R)  Garrett,E+1  Campground fac.-clarify owners rights  REF SJU
A2419 AcaAca (2R)  Felice,N/Impreveduto,A+12  Spinal Cord Research Fd.-grant prog.  REF SHH
A2471 Aca (1R)  Thompson,S/Azzolina,J  Spotswood Boro, new mun. bldg. $1.5M  REF SBA
A2536 Blee,F/LeFevre,K  Galloway Twp. surplus prop.-auth. sale  REF SGB

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A16 DiGaetano,P/Bagger,R+31  Electric & gas util.-restructures
A788 Stuhltrager,G  Purchasing off., co.-5 yr. reappt.
A2171/2479/2492/2645 AcaAaAa (AS/1R)  Cohen,N/DiGaetano,P+8  Money laundering-revises statutory law
A2246 Aca (1R)  Azzolina,J/Thompson,S+21  Stalking law-amends
A2321 AcaAa (2R)  Vandervalk,C/Russo,D+30  Defibrillator-immunity for emer. med svc

Bills Transferred:

S1603 Bassano,C/Connors,L  Vet. prop. tax deduct.-incr. $50 to $300  FROM SCU TO SSV

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S976 Singer,R/Bryant,W+1  Devel. proj., cert.-exemp. new St. regs.  FROM SCU
S1534 Cardinale,G  Emp. job performance info-emp civil liab  FROM SCM
S1633 Littell,R  Deer hunting-obtain farmland assessment  FROM SEG

Co-Sponsors Added:

S7 (Sinagra,J; Singer,R; Bucco,A)
S10 Sca (1R)  (Sacco,N; Baer,B; Palaia,J)
S192 Aca (1R)  (Codey,R; Lipman,W)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

S344 ScaSca (2R)   (Inverso,P; Bucco,A; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Singer,R)
S495   (Allen,D)
S608   (Cafiero,J)
S932 Sca (1R)   (Bucco,A; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Inverso,P; Singer,R; Vitale,J)
S947 Sca (1R)   (Bucco,A; Matheussen,J; Singer,R; Inverso,P; Sinagra,J)
S966 ScaSa (2R)   (Baer,B)
S1194/1198/1240 Scs (SCS)   (Bucco,A; Allen,D; Singer,R; Sinagra,J; Inverso,P;)
S1196/1197/1221 ScaAa (SCS/1R)   (Baer,B)
S1197   (Baer,B)
S1221   (Baer,B)
S1354 ScaSa (2R)   (Bucco,A; Inverso,P; Singer,R)
S1391 ScaSa (2R)   (Allen,D; Bucco,A; Inverso,P; Singer,R; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J)
S1394 Scs (SCS)   (Baer,B; Inverso,P)
S1436 Ss (SS)   (Matheussen,J; Singer,R; Bucco,A; Allen,D; Inverso,P; Sinagra,J)
S1473 Sca (1R)   (Allen,D; Bucco,A; Sinagra,J; Singer,R; Inverso,P; Matheussen,J)
S1526   (Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Singer,R; Inverso,P; Sacco,N; Allen,D)
S1594   (Codey,R; Lipman,W)
S1675   (Bassano,C; O’Connor,E; Girgenti,J; Sacco,N; Adler,J; Lynch,J; Turner,S; Vitale,J; Bryant,W)
SCR13   (Allen,D)
SJR30   (Singer,R; Bucco,A; Allen,D)
SJR49   (Rice,R; Singer,R)
SR27   (Ciesla,A)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1436 Ss (SS)   (Adler,J)
SJR30   (DiFrancesco,D)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

S1232   (Martin,R; Bennett,J)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A16   (Inverso,P; O’Connor,E; Sinagra,J; Singer,R; Bucco,A)
A45   (Zane,R; Bark,M)
A46   (Singer,R; Inverso,P; Kavanaugh,W)
A47   (Schluter,W; Littell,R)
A161 Aca (1R)   (Inverso,P; Bryant,W)
A928   (Allen,D; Bennett,J; Bucco,A; Sacco,N; Inverso,P; Sinagra,J; Singer,R; Matheussen,J)
A1323 Sa (1R)   (Sinagra,J; Bucco,A; Singer,R; Turner,S; Kosco,L; Allen,D; Inverso,P; Matheussen,J)
A1669 AcaSa (2R)   (Bucco,A; Allen,D; Kosco,L; Turner,S; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J)
A2121 AsSa (AS/1R)   (Inverso,P; Sinagra,J; Bark,M; Lynch,J; Codey,R; McNamara,H; Turner,S; Ciesla,A; Lesniak,R; Littell,R;
Furnari,G; Bryant,W; Kosco,L; Girgenti,J; Zane,R; Bucco,A; O’Connor,E; Kenny,B; Bennett,J; Connors,L; Singer,R; Adler,J;
Cafiero,J; Vitale,J; Bassano,C; Baer,B; Martin,R; Palaia,J; Cardinale,G; Allen,D; Matheussen,J)
A2171/2479/2492/ 2645 AcaAsAa (AS/1R)   (Bucco,A; Inverso,P; Allen,D; Sanger,R; Sinagra,J; Kosco,L; Bryant,W; Furnari,G)
A2246   (Cafiero,J; Allen,D; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Bucco,A; Inverso,P; Singer,R)
A2321   (Singer,R; Sinagra,J; Vitale,J; Adler,J)
A2370 AcsSca (ACS/1R)   (Baer,B; Inverso,P; Schluter,W; O’Connor,E)
A2623/1800 AcsAcaAa (ACS/2R)   (Ciesla,A; Turner,S)

The Senate adjourned at 6:15 P.M to meet on Thursday, February 18, 1999 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “1” and “2” scheduled to meet).
**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced:**

- A2835 Caroll, M    Investigatory expert-appt. in cert. mun. REF ALH
- A2836 Caraballo, W/Conaway, H+1 Tobacco settlement monies-design. use REF AHL
- A2837 Luongo, G    Local units finan info-post internet; $1M REF ALH
- A2838 Myers, C/Wright, B    Courtesy busing, safety reasons-concerns REF AED
- A2839 Doria, J/DiGaetano, P    SHBP benf., loc. govt. retirees-concerns REF ASG
- A2840 Geist, G/Asselta, N+13    Civil svc. sys.-makes various changes REF ASG
- A2841 Russo, D    Superior Ct. judgeships-creates 12 addl. REF AAP
- AJR65 Heck, R/Collins, J Women's History Mo.-design. March REF ASC

**Bills Passed:**

- A16 DiGaetano, P/Bagger, R+31 Electric & gas util.-restructures (60-9-10)
- A29 Aca (1R) Collins, J/Faulkner, K+19 Delaware Riv, Bay Region econ devl; $20M (78-0-0)
- A415 AcaScaSa (3R) Moran, J/Impreveduto, A+3 Orthotists & prosthetist-revise lic prov (77-0-2)
- A548 Rooney, J/Garcia, R+2 Contaminated home-prov low interest loan (76-1-1)
- A550 Aca (1R) Rooney, J/Romano, L+3 Haz. contaminant cleanup-regis. prog. (74-3-2)
- A560 AcaSca (2R) Bagger, R/Augustine, A+17 Trains, warning sounds-exempt cert. (76-0-2)
- A788 Stuhltraitger, G Purchasing off., co.-5 yr. reapp. (78-1-0)
- A995 Zisa, C/Weinberg, L Towing operators-accept cash or credit (74-4-1)
- A1026 Acs (ACS) Zisa, C/Stanley, C+8 Drug free zone-playgrounds (78-0-0)
- A1631 AcaSa (2R) Cohen, N/Bateman, C Tax records, nonofficial exam.-offense (79-0-0)
- A1639 Aca (1R) Gibbon, J/Asselta, N+11 Auto insur. rate reduction-concerns (78-1-0)
- A1913 AcaSa (2R) Wisniewski, J/Bateman, C+7 Dental procedures-health insur. cover (75-4-0)
- A1931 Sca (1R) Weingarten, J+2 Collateral prot. insur.-reg. purch. (78-0-0)
- A2099 Aca (1R) Garrettt, E+1 Campground fac.-clarify owners rights (78-0-0)
- A2171/2479/2492/ 2645 AcaAsAa (AS/1R) Cohen, N/DiGaetano, P+8 Money laundering-revises statutory law (78-0-0)
- A2217 AcaSa (2R) Wolfe, D/Doria, J+7 Higher ed. student asst.-consolidates (79-0-0)
- A2246 Aca (1R) Azzolina, J/Thompson, S+21 Stalking law-amends (79-0-0)
- A2321 AaAa (2R) Vandervalk, D/Russo, D+30 Defibrillator-immunity for emer. med svc (75-4-0)
- A2367 Sca (1R) Bagger, R/Wolfe, D+6 St. tuition prog. accts-taxation excl. (79-0-0)
- A2419 AcaAca (2R) Felice, N/Impreveduto, A+12 Spinal Cord Research Fd.-grant prog. (78-0-1)
- A2471 Aca (1R) Thompson, S/Azzolina, J Spotwood Boro, new mun. bldg.; $1.5M (66-9-0)
- A2536 Blee, F/LeFevre, K Galloway Twp. surplus prop.-auth. sale (79-0-0)
- AJR49 AcaSa (2R) Lance, L/Charles, J+3 Pub. off.-estab comm. to review salaries (62-13-0)
- AR112 Wolfe, D/Holzapfel, J+14 Muscular dystrophy research-incr funding (Voice)
- AR123 Aca (1R) Malone, J/Cottrell, M+3 Community Resid Fac Site Selection-estab (Voice)
- S68 Sa w/GR (3R) Palaia, J/Turner, S+4 Carbon monoxide detector-reg. prop. (74-5-0)
- S206 ScaAcaAca (3R) Sinagra, J/Palaia, J+8 Playground safety-DCA promulgate regs. (73-4-1)
- S323/324/325/ 326/327/328/329/330/331 ScaSaAcaAca (3R) Littell, R+3 Health info., electronic data-tech. (79-0-0)
- S375 ScaSaAca (3R) Kenny, B/Allen, D+16 Food Stamp Prog.-reimb. admin. costs (77-2-0)
- S891 ScaSa w/GR (3R) Martin, R/Bassano, C+6 Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment (74-3-1)
- S946 ScaSca (SCS) Bennett, J/Singer, R+3 Loc. pub. contract-req cert items w/ bid (77-2-0)
- S1093 ScaSa (SCS/1R) Cardinale, G/Lesniak, R+9 Franchise Practices Act-makes changes (76-0-3)
- S1438 Ciesla, A+1 St. contract-new policy effective 8/1/99 (74-3-0)

**Bills Substituted:**

- A1775 Azzolina, J/Arnone, M Devel. improvements-standardized forms SUB BY S164
- A1798 AcaAca (2R) Corodemus, S/Russo, D+3 Playground safety-DCA promulgate regs. SUB BY S206 (3R)
- A1977 Acs (ACS) Smith, T/Corodemus, S+16 Privacy invasion-crime SUB BY S1031 (SCS)
- A2449 Acs (ACS) Luongo, G/Moran, J+2 Franchise Practices Act-makes changes SUB BY S1093 (SCS/1R)
- A2684 Aca (1R) Charles, J/Doria, J+10 Food Stamps prog.; $7.5M SUB BY S375 (3R)
- A2807 Luongo, G/Kelly, J+1 Loc. pub. contract-req cert items w/ bid SUB BY S946 (SCS)
- A2842 Felice, N St. contract-new policy effective 8/1/99 SUB BY S1438
- A164 Kyrillos, J/Bryant, W+2 Devel. improvements-standardized forms SUB FOR A1775
- S206 ScaAcaAca (3R) Sinagra, J/Palaia, J+8 Playground safety-DCA promulgate regs. SUB FOR A1798 (2R)
- S375 ScaSaAca (3R) Kenny, B/Allen, D+16 Food Stamp Prog.-reimb. admin. costs SUB FOR A2684 (1R)
Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S946 Scs (SCS) Bennett,J/Singer,R+3 Loc. pub. contract-req cert items w/ bid    SUB FOR A2807
S1031 Scs (SCS) Paliaia,J/Bennett,J+19 Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts    SUB FOR A1977 (ACS)
S1093 ScsSa (SCS/1R) Cardinale,G/Lesniak,R+9 Franchise Practices Act-makes changes    SUB FOR A2449 (ACS)
S1438 Ciesla,A+1 St. contract-new policy effective 8/1/99    SUB FOR A2842

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A1853 Aa (1R)    Bagger,R/Augustine,A Solid waste collection-mun. limit (Bagger)
A2174 AcaAaAaAa (AS/2R)    Cohen,N/DiGaetano,P Check Cashers Regulatory Act-amends (Cohen)
S164 Aa (1R)    Kyrillos,J/Bryant,W+2 Devel. improvements-standardized forms (Azzolina)
S1031 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Paliaia,J/Bennett,J+19 Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts (Corodemus)
S1196/1197/1221 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Kosco,L/Bryant,W+1 Check Cashers Regulatory Act-amends (Cohen)

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A1323 Sa (1R)    Heck,R/Cohen,N+16 Small-Med Bus Child Care Consortium Prog
A1635 AcaAaSa (3R) Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K+1 Household workers-simplify emp reporting
A1669 AcaSa (2R)    Garrett,E/Amone,M+11 Neighborhood & Bus. Child Care Tax Prog.
A2121 AsSa (AS/1R)    Talarico,G/Asselta,N+99 Health/dental insur. claims-concern pymt
A2370 AcsSca (ACS/1R)    Geist,G/Lance,L+15 Candidates-expands definition

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

S10 Sca (1R)    DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+23 Mun. St. aid-inflation adjustment incr.    REF AAP
S54 Scs (SCS)    Kavanaugh,W/Martin,R Alimony-prov. limited duration    REF ASC
S810 Cardinale,G Surplus Lines Insur. Guaranty Fd.-memb.    REF ABI
S932 Sca (1R)    Rice,R/DiFrancesco,D+9 Place of worship-penal. for crimes w/in    REF AJU
S947 Sca (1R)    Gormley,J/Bryant,W+5 Death penal.-adds aggravating factor    REF AJU
S1086 ScsSa (2R) Cardinale,G Life insur.-concerns policy forms use    REF ABI
S1112 ScsSa (2R)    Cardinale,G Life insur.-concerns policy forms use    REF ABI
S1223 Sca (1R)    Kyrillos,J Prepaid funeral agreements-concerns    REF AAP
S1232/447/ A1489 ScaSa (SS) O'Connor,E/Gormley,W+12 Superior Ct. judgeships-creates 12 addl.    REF AAP
S1391 ScaSa (2R)    Bassano,C/Cardinale,G+6 Obscene material, under 18-crime    REF AJU
S1473 Sca (1R)    Zane,R+6 Sexual assault, minors-modify statutes    REF AJU
S1484 Sca (1R)    Kenny,B Life insur. policies-pymt. of proceeds    REF ABI

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1196/1197/1221 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Kosco,L/Bryant,W+1 Check Cashers Regulatory Act-amends
S1584 Connors,L/Rice,R Council on Loc. Mandates-clarify status

Co-Sponsors Added:

A13 AcaAca (2R) (Murphy,C)
A16 (Zecker,G; Wright,B; Wolfe,D; Vandevalk,C; Thompson,S; Talarico,G; Stuhlbratcher,G; Myers,C; Kramer,P; Holzapfel,J; Azzolina,J; Gibson,J; Bateman,C; Biondi,P; Chatzidakis,L; Cottrell,M; DeCroce,A; Doria,J; Farragher,C; Augustine,A)
A100 (Conaway,H)
A113/2309 Acs (ACS) (Felice,N)
A265 (Conaway,H)
A266 (Conaway,H; Holzapfel,J)
A428 Aca (1R) (Asselta,N)
A527 (Carroll,M; Thompson,S)
A548 (Corodemus,S)
A550 Aca (1R) (Watson Coleman,B; Gusciora,R)
A870 (Holzapfel,J)
A1082 Aca (1R) (Felice,N)
A1177 (Payne,W; Roberts,J; Stanley,C; Steele,A; Cruz-Perez,N)
A1606 (Conaway,H)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1676 AcaSca (2R)   (Gusciora,R)
A1774 (Conaway,H)
A1913 AcaSca (2R)   (Conaway,H; Gusciora,R)
A1926 (Conners,J; Conaway,H)
A2054 (Barnes,P; Buono,B)
A2246 Aca (1R)   (Doria,J; Previte,M; Heck,R; Bateman,C)
A2267 (Buono,B; Jones,L; Quigley,J; Stanley,C)
A2268 (Corodemus,S)
A2317 (Zisa,C)
A2321 (Barnes,P; Gusciora,R)
A2367 Sca (1R)   (Corodemus,S)
A2454/2273 Acs (ACS)   (LeFevre,K)
A2506 Aca (1R)   (Conners,J; Quigley,J)
A2588 (Cohen,N)
A2635 (Gibson,J)
A2642 (Crecco,M)
A2684 Aca (1R)   (Gusciora,R; Heck,R; Pou,N; Steele,A)
A2714 (Augustine,A; Blee,F; Felice,N; Kramer,P; LeFevre,K; Murphy,C)
A2738/2343 Acs (ACS)   (LeFevre,K)
A2748 (Charles,J, Wisniewski,J)
A2782 (Corodemus,S)
A2785 (Holzapfel,J; Wolfe,D)
A2786 (Holzapfel,J; Wolfe,D)
A2795 (Wolfe,D; Holzapfel,J)
A2798 (Holzapfel,J; Wolfe,D)
ARJ64 (Azzolina,J)
AR112 (Thompson,S)
AR137 (LeFevre,K)
AR144 (Bodine,F; Chatzidakis,L)
AR146 (Cruz-Perez,N)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S164 Aa (1R)   (Azzolina,J; Arnone,M)
S206 ScaAcaAca (3R)   (Corodemus,S; Russo,D; Barnes,P; Buono,B; Weingarten,J)
S375 ScaSaAca (3R)   (Romano,L; Steele,A; Pou,N; Heck,R; Gusciora,R; Charles,J; Blee,F; Impreveduto,A; Garcia,R; Quigley,J; Doria,J; Watson Coleman,B)
S946 Scs (SCS)   (Luongo,G; Kelly,J; Geist,G)
S1031 ScsAa (SCS/1R)   (Talarico,G; Corodemus,S; Farragher,C; Arnone,M; Thompson,S; Azzolina,J; Holzapfel,J; Wolfe,D; Malone,J; Cottrell,M; Biondi,P; Conners,C; Smith,T; Bateman,C; Blee,F; LeFevre,K; Crecco,M; Heck,R)
S1093 ScsSa (SCS/1R)   (Wolfe,D; Luongo,G; Moran,J; Impreveduto,A; Holzapfel,J)
S1438 (Felice,N)

The Assembly adjourned at 5:40 P.M. to meet on Thursday, February 11, 1999 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “C” and “D” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A16 DiGaetano,P/Bagger,R+31 Electric & gas util.-restructures
A45 Stuhltrager,G/Bodine,F+7 Farmland preserv. proj.;$26.5M
A46 Cottrell,M/Kramer,P+7 Farmland preserv., central NJ
A47 Garrett,E/Lance,L+5 Farmland preserv., northern NJ
A161 Aca (1R)   Bateman,C;Cohen,N+2 Mortgage of record-means of canceling
A415 AcaScaSa (3R)   Moran,J;Impreveduto,A+3 Orthotists & prosthetist-revise lic prov
A560 AcaSca (2R)   Bagger,R/Augustine,A Trains, warning sounds-exempts cert.
A928 Bagger,R/Augustine,A+9 Sexually oriented bus.-reg. location
A1132 Conaway,H/Corodemus,S+1 Export finan. co.-limited liab. corp.
A1631 AcaSca (2R)   Cohen,N/Bateman,C Tax records, unofficial exam.-offense
A1692 Aca (1R)   Caraballo,W/Wisniewski,J CATV-refund and rate change notices
A1913 AcaAca (2R)  Wisniewski,J/Bateman,C+7 Dental procedures-health insur. cover
A1931 Sca (1R)   Weingarten,J+2 Collateral prot. insur.-reg. purch.
A2171/2479/2492/2645 AcaAsAa (AS/1R) Cohen,N/DiGaetano,P+8 Money laundering-revises statutory law
A2217 AcaSca (2R)   Wolfe,D/Doria,J+7 Higher ed. student asst.-consolidates
A2246 Aca (1R)   Azzolina,J/Thompson,S+21 Stalking law-amends
Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor: (cont’d)

A2321 AaAa (2R)  Vandervalk,C/Russo,D+30  Defibrillator-immunity for emer. med svc
A2367 Sca (1R)  Bagger,R/Wolfe,D+6  St. tuition prog. accts-taxation excl.
A2623/1800 AcsAcaAa (ACS/2R)  Gregg,G/Roberts,J+7  Driv. lic.-auth. ten yr.
AJR49 AcaSa (2R)  Lance,L/Charles,J+3  Pub. off.-estab comm. to review salaries
S88 Sa w/GR (2R)  Palaia,J/Turner,S+4  Carbon monoxide detector-req resid. prop
S323/324/325/ 326/327/328/ 329/330/331 ScsAcaAa (SCS/3R)  Littell,R+3  Health info. electronic data tech.-devel
S891 ScaSa w/GR (3R)  Martin,R/Bassano,C+6  Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment
S946 Scs (SCS)  Bennett,J/Singer,R+3  Loc. pub. contract-req cert items w/ bid
S1093 ScsSa (SCS/1R)  Cardinale,G/Lesniak,R+9  Franchise Practices Act-makes changes
S1438  Ciesla,A+1  St. contract-new policy effective 8/1/99

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (01/25/99):

None